Here’s what’s in store for the National Heavy Equipment Show
March 7, 2019

The 2019 edition of the National Heavy Equipment Show is quickly approaching, and the expo is
promising a schedule packed with educational opportunities and a sold-out show floor.
On March 28 and 29, thousands of visitors will head to the International Centre for the show’s
22nd year.
“We have some of the biggest players on today’s market lined up for this year,” said show
manager Mark Cusack.
“Our pre-registration is at an all-time high and the event is shaping up to be one of our biggest to
date. We’re excited and proud to see it all coming together.”

With more than 13,000 total visitors at its last edition, the biennial event features new products
and big machine displays.

The International Centre will be filled with products and services for road building, construction,
crushing, screening and infrastructure among other high-profile sectors.
Job seekers have the opportunity to bring resumes and credentials with them to the show, as the
‘Recruiting Here’ program connects job seekers with hiring companies.
In addition, a full schedule of educational seminars is planned for the two-day show.
National Heavy Equipment Show Schedule
Thursday, March 28

11:00 am: Drones: Modern Applications in Heavy Equipment
UKKO Canada
Noon: Careers as a Heavy Duty Equipment Technician
Centennial College
1:00 pm: New Pipeline Crossing Requirements for Mobile Equipment
Ann Newman, supervisor of lands & ROW at Enbridge Pipelines Inc.
2:30 pm: Virtual Reality–You need it more than you think you do!
Scott McCarthy, co-owner – chief operations officer, VR Headspace
Friday, March 29

10 am: New Pipeline Crossing Requirements for Mobile Equipment
Ann Newman, supervisor of lands & ROW at Enbridge Pipelines Inc.
11 am: Drones: Modern Applications in Heavy Equipment
UKKO Canada
Noon: Careers as a Heavy Duty Equipment Technician
Centennial College
1 pm: Recreational cannabis and the job site: Overcoming the labour and legal challenges
Andrew Pariser, VP, Residential Construction Council of Ontario and Laura Brazil, partner,
Advocacy & Litigation, McMillan LLP
2:30 pm: Virtual Reality –You need it more than you think you do!
Scott McCarthy, Co-Owner – Chief Operations Officer, VR Headspace

